Series 19 Thermal Circuit Breakers

Applications

Main or supplementary circuit protection in industrial/commercial vehicles:

- Agricultural
- Construction
- Marine
- Trucks
- Buses
- Emergency Vehicles
- Automotive Lifts
- Battery Chargers
- Recreational Vehicles

Protect:

- Wiring
- Lighting
- Lift Gates
- Batteries
- Motors
- Pumps
- Alternators
- Air Compressors
- Inverters
- Converters
- Generators
- and more

User Benefits

- Easy visual aid in finding open circuit breaker with LED button
- Can be used in harsh applications rated at 12 & 24VDC
- Superior moisture sealing for use in harsh water environments
- Quick panel mount installation w/reset button access through panel
- Battery cable connections behind the panel
- Wider amperage ratings
- Smallest available breaker for 175 & 200A ratings

Product Features

- New patent pending visual red tripID™ indicator
- 25-200 Amp Ratings, 30VDC
- Available in Auto and Manual Reset
- New patent pending auto reset with indication - tripID™
- Superior Ingress Protection
  - IP67 – water immersion up to 1m
  - IP69K – high temperature water pressure
- Robust high temperature thermoplastic case
- 1/4 - 28 plated brass terminal studs with stainless steel sems nuts
- SAE J1625 compliant
- Ignition Protected: SAE J1171
- UL Recognized --- UL1077

When you chose MP, you can:

COUNT ON IT!